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Sealed tenders are invited

in plain papers for

disposal of one old

oR- o2D-g369 "As is where is" basis'
condemned diesel |eep bearing Regd. No'
vehicle from 11 AM to 4 PM (except
The intending tenderers may inspect the
the olo The Proiect Director' watersheds'

holidays)

in the

campus

of

in sealed cover are to be submitted
Mayurbhanj, Baripada. The tender papers
the tender will be opened on the same
on or before 0L.03.20 21,by2.00 PM and

committee and tenderers or their
day at 3.00 PM in the presence of tender
of the Proiect Director' watersheds'
authorized representatives in the chamber
can be obtained from the o/o
Mayurbhanj, Baripada. The terms & conditions
Baripada on any working day
The Project Director, watersheds, Mayurbhani,
or from Mayurbhanj district website
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bv the intending
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tenderers in shape of Account
the tender
and submitted along with
Mayurbhuni'guriprda
Director, watersheds,

as

securitydeposit.Aftercompletionoftenderprocess,theamountwillberefundedto
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amount immediatelv on the
shall deposit 25% of the offered

spotaftertheannouncementandrestTSo/oofamountwithinTdaysfromthedateof
Mayurbhanj,
the Project Director, Watersheds,
before
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the
of
acceptance

Baripada'
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with
Tools/spares shall not be delivered
indicated in S'L' No' -2 above
vehicle from the place as
the
remove
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of the full tendered value'
7 days from the deposit
within
parked
is
vehicle
where the
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the vehicre there after sha,
of
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and
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tenderer.Norequestforextensionoftimeonanyaccountshallbeentertained'
rent atthe rate of
the scheduled time' ground
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the
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7.0n failure to
day till removal of
for each day or pariof the
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shall
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1% of the tender
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B.Wherethegroundrent,Socharged,exceedsthesalepricedeposited,the
deposited by
right on vehicle' The amount
have any

bidder/tenderer shall cease to
become absolute
gqound rent and vehicle shall
the
towards
him shall be adjusted
auction or
and disposed of by fresh
encumbrances
from
free
property of Govlrnment
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